
Dear Brothers & Sisters of the free world!
I�m not a man of many words,
nor do I know big fancy words,
but I do know what coarses
through my veins & soul & that
is �Brotherhood�!  I know a few
true �brothers� such as Bingo,
Indian Rick, Cowboy, JayBone,
Crash, Wally, I could go on all
day but I won�t!  I just want you
to stop and think what have you
done lately to help brighten the
day of a true downed brother?

Sent a letter, how about a couple photos from a run?  So I ask, are
you a true brother!  So many have said �brotherhood� out of their mouth, but it takes more than that!  Sure, we all slip
and make mistakes (of all kinds) but are ya there when it counts!  When�s the last time someone said, Hey Bingo, how
can I help out?  So, stop and think before ya speak of brotherhood, am I a true brother?!!!

As ever,
Wm. �Patches� Kirchner #B24238
P.O. Box 711
Menard, IL 62259
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The Bullsh*t Artist
By: Bingo
Names, dates and places have been changed to protect the GUILTY.

Big Gus was a �hang-around� and always seemed to want to brag about all the things he had done in
his life.  But there was never any proof - any of it.  For one thing - he said that he USED to be able to lift weights
and he had bench pressed 400 pounds.  But his back was broken in an accident and he can�t lift weights any-
more.  Yeah! Sure!

Well, it was �Sturgis Time� and he stopped by this biker bar where we all hung out and he told us that
him and his cousin Al were riding out to Sturgis the next day.  He told us about his going there last year and
that they rode all the way there and all the way back.  That they were going to do it again.  He bragged about
the 2 of them passing all the other bikes on the way there - and on the way back too.  He said they put on 3500
miles!

While he was busy telling about their last trip out there - Maverick slipped out the side door and with-
out Big Gus knowing - he wrote down the mileage on his odometer - then came back in that side door again.
He had the bartender put the piece of paper behind the cash register.

Sure enough - when Big Gus pulled up a week later and walked in - he ordered a beer and started telling
us all about his ride out to Sturgis and back.  How they met up with - and rode a little way with some women�s
club - but they weren�t going fast enough for them!  He told about going through small towns and scaring the
people - about stopping off at bars and having a few drinks - about a fight they had with some cowboys in some
little burg in Nebraska - and about a gal that he picked up on the way there that the 2 of them �shared�.

Maverick had walked out after Big Gus walked in - and now - he came back into the bar holding a
small piece of paper.  He told the bartender to give him that other piece that was behind the cash register.  He
did some fast figuring with his pen, then turning around he yelled out: �HEY all you guys!  Big Gus is back
from his round trip ride out to Sturgis!  He has rode his bike a total of 107 miles since he left here last week!�
Everybody laughed!

Then Maverick told Big Gus: �Get your lying ass our of this bar and don�t come back!�  Saying that,
he kicked Gus in the ass!  Gus left.  He don�t come around us anymore!

The moral of this story is - Don�t let your mouth overload your ass.


